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Conference of THE LEGISLATURE SPENDS MUCHWETASKIWIN LAND DEAL BRANCH FROM
CAMROSE TOREVIEWEDCoal Men IN COMMITTEE OP WHOLE STRATHCONAIN REPORTOVER $L82,000

THIS YEAR Bill id Grant Charter for Construction 
of This Line Passed Second Read
ing-Projected Line Will Run Throuh 
Populous Territory-Believed to be 
Start of Short Route to Winnipeg.

Game Act and 
Questions-

Barristers From Other Provinces Placed at S200-—Malcolm Mac 
kenzie, of McLeod, Refers to an Article in Calgary Herald 

Which He Claimed Did Him an iniustice.

Of Insurance Commission, Recently 
Presented to Federal House—Pope, 
Fowler, Bennet Lefurgey Syndicate’s 
Manipulation Shown in Unpleasant 
Light—Foster Got a Rake-Off Too.

of Traffic on Public Highways are Contentious
ANTICIPATE AMICABLEIn Installing Waterworks and Sewerage 

Systems, Extending Electric Light
ing Plant, and Purchasing Site for 

* New Hospital—All Three By-Laws 
Carried With Little Opposition.

SETTLEMENT LATER
Joint Meeting of Operators and Miners 

at Calgary brought to Sudden Ter-
ranratnm-Kear Ktasoit lias ttot

Been Made Known—Will Re- 
conene March 18th.

From our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Mar. 5—The second reading 

of a bill granting a charter to the Can
adian Pacific railway company tg 
structjj * “

$1.50 and $3.00. 
,25 per pair.

Ottawa, Feb. 28—The insurance report
which was brought -dtnm yeeterday -conrv
prises some 500 tvpewriten pages and 
anything approaching a comprehensive 
review is impossible until it has been 
printed. In the meantime the following 
paragraphs from the Citizen, the Con
servative organ here,

j con-
a branch line between Camrose 

and' Strathcona was passed by the House 
this evening.

The passing of this bill is of the ut
most interest to Edmonton. In the first 
place it will open up a populous district, 
the trade of which must centre in Ed
monton as a result. But a more import
ant feature of the bill is found in the 
fact that this branch is believed to be 
the start uf a project to give Edmonton 
a more direct C. P. R. connection with 
Winnipeg. It is conjectured that this 
branch will be extended from Camrose 
to the main line, probably at Moose 
Jaw. If this materializes it is gener
ally admitted that the C. P. R. will 
then push the line through to the coast.

The branch from Camrose to * Strath
cona will probably run north by way of 
Hay Lakes, New Sareptal and Cooking 
Lake. A rail connection with the Cook
ing Lake territory would be of unques
tioned value, the lake being one of the 
summer resorts of Edmonton people,thus 
providing easy access.

Strathcona will also benefit materi
ally, the branch completing a triangle, 
the apex of which * ~~

Special to the Bulletin.
Wetaskiwin, Mar. 6—Three debenture 

bylaws were submitted té the ratepayers 
of Wetaskiwin yesterday, the first for 
S 150,000 for waterworks and sewerage 
s; steins, the second for $38,000 for elec
tric light extension and the third for 
$2,500 for the purchase of a hospital site. 
The ratepayers gaVe an almost unanim
ous endoi-sation to all three projects. The 
vote was as follows :—

Waterworks and sewerage, in favor, 
07; opposed, 7.

Electric light extension, in favor, 96;
opposed, 4.

Hospital site, in favor, 86; opposed 13.
The work on these improvements, to

gether with the development of the C. 
P. R. at this point will result in We
taskiwin being one of-the busiest places 
in Western Canada-*this summer.

(Wednesday’s Daily)
Mr. Malcom Mackenzie, member for 

Macleod, made a statement to the House 
yesterday afternoon with regard to cer
tain statements that appeared in the 
Calgary Herald last Thursday regarding 
himself.

Before the orders of the day were cal
led Mr. Mackenzie asked leavé to ad
dress the House on a question of privil
ege. He said that the matter referred 
to in the Herald had been before the 

and for that reason

to provide at the present session for the . 23rd and the statements of Mr. McKen- 
preparation of voters’ lists for use in ■ ney.
the election to the legislative assembly of 1 Humane Sportsmen.
Alberta? Mr. Finley said there were two ob-

Premier Rutherford Vephed that it was ects to protect old ducks and "Cockers." 
not the intention of the government to Men should be humane before they were 
prepare such lists this session. sports.

Public Health Act. Mr. Walker moved to fix the date at
The Hon. Mr. Finlay introduced his "'f, August, 

bill intituled the "Public Health Act;" Mr. Simmons opposed this date strenu-
whiqh was read and passed the first °.... ,
{.£me Mr. Moore supported the member for

Committee of the Whole. Athabasca. He was in favor of preserv-
VT -D 1 , 1 n ,, , ,. - ing them only for food.Mr. Boyle s bill for the regulation of 

traffic on public highways and bridges Geese Not Protected,
encountered considerable criticism. Mr. . Messrs. Woolf and Boyle were not in 
Telford' (Leduc) opposed the bill as be- favor of protecting geese in any way 
ing prématuré. It could not be carried as they do not hatch here. This aston- 
out ’in law. Mr. Boyle replied that he ished Mr. Puffer. Geese did breed in 
was surprised at the stand taken by Southern Alberta. He had known • the 
the member for Leduc when he was sil- goslings to be caught with a lash on Buf-
en4*1 Muring the second reading of the bill, falo lake, Red Deer river, Sullivan’s lake

M.\ Simpson (Innisfail) saw no pro- hud were increasing, 
vision for loaded teams giving half the At this point Mr. McKenney became 
road. ' if reminiscent. He said he had often heard

Mr. M T>y (St. Albert) was in fav- this but never saw a gray goose’s egg 
or of th^-f'i) ihciple of the bill though Alberta. The word "geese” was 
he thought it did not go far enough. The struck out.
principle and details of the bill received Possession cf Game During Close Season 
the hearty endorsation of Mr. Heibert With to the possession of game
(Rosebud). It was, m his opinion, a time- during the * ~~ ------

[TAGE
some

phases of considerable public interest to
ward the Conservative members of par
liament whose western land and timber 
transactions are reviewed. The Citizen

Calgary, Mar. 6—The convention being 
held here between the operators and the 
representatives of the miners, came to 
ai end suddenly yesterday afternoon 
when by an Jinanimous vote it was de
cided to adjourn and reconvene again 
on March 18.

What the real reason of the adjourn- 
Tnant is \ not yet been made public but 
among the miners it is rumored that it 
was because the operators were not ready 
to go ahead with the formation of an 
agreement.

This does not mean that there is any 
probability of a rupture between the two 
parries as representatives of both the 
op€i alors and the miners assert that the 
prosjects of a settlement being reached 
<*> the time of reconvening are very 
bright

A meeting of the district board for dis
trict No. 18, which is the Calgary dis
trict, will be held today at which dele
gates Sherman, Galvin, Morgan, Patter
son McDonald, Crab, Sullivan and Gra
ham will attend.

courts for _ , _________ __
he thought he should refrain from say
ing anything upon the matter publicly.

•HONE 36,

parties whose connection with insur
ance funds’ investments have come un
der. press review during recent months, 
and recommendations for improve
ments in the insurance act for the bet
ter protection of policy holders.

THE SPECULATIVE QUARTETTE.
Great interest naturally attaches to 

the report as far as it deals with 
Messrs. Foster, Fowler and others, 
and the Independent Order of Forest
ers. After describing the Union Trust 
company as "undoubtedly formed to 
embark in speculative transactions,” 
the commissioners say :—
SECURITIES COST $100,000 ABOVE 

VALUE.
"The Union Trust company became 

a great engine of investment for the 
Foresters. No limitation upon invest
ments was made with reference to the 
insurance act so far as the moneys of 
the Foresters took the form of capital 
stock. The operations of the company 
were bold and multifarious, embracing 
timber limits, saw mills, western lands, 
United States railway securities, resi
dential flats, and loans and other assist
ance to officers in their private specula
tions.” The*** * f-'i h~M ou pereifthar 
31st, 1905, United" States <fÉilv,*ay and 
foundry securities at a cost of $449*110, 
the estimated value of which was then 
only $347,500. The company at the same 
date had, besides, the folowing assets :

Par Value.
Kamloops Lumber company..
Alexandra Palace shares ...
Alexandra Palace stock ........
Improved Realty Co.’s stock
Union Bank shares ...............
Northern Bank shares ..........
Nanaimo bonds .......................
Crow’s Nest Pass coal ......... .

in the lumber is really worth 
int of the said combine, we 
it the government will treat 
iingly-#
30S. BALAAM, 9ecy.-Treas. 
leeting adjourned till the 9th

FULLY Q&ALIFIED,

Marienet; Wit?., Mar. 5—Isaac Steven
son ulti-TAilKonaiTe lumberman and 
f« congressman, today announced
11. t a candidate for thé unexpired 
term of United States Senator John C. 
Spooner.

ITE WHALE LAKE 
« and eon. are engaged in 
Lck and lumber for tne bulld- 
$ hotel which they propose 
are aa soon as tme town site

season Mr. McKenney 
tvjrteJ no Fmü placed upon the number 
of ducks Kept for food. Mr. Puffer sug
gested that the date be extended to 
Mar -b. IHh ir the case of ducks. The 
whole clause was struck out..

License.

Strathcona, en
closing a country which is at present 
comparatively well settled, and which is 
rapidly filling up.

The distance to Camrose from Strath
cona along the line of the projected 
branch will be about J;he same as that 
between Strathcona and Wetaskiwin.

JOHN D. BECOMING GENEROUS. COSTIGAN’S SUCCESSOR ELECTED 
BY ACCLAMATION.

Grand Falls, N.B., Mar. 5—At the 
nomination proceedings to day to fill the 
vacancy in the commons for Victoria, 
Madawaska, owing to Hon. John Costi- 
gan’s appointment to the senate, Pieur 
Mechaud, Liberal, a barrister of Ed- 
mundston, was the only candidate and 
the returning officer declared him elect
ed by acclamation.

Intimate» Newspaper Boys That
He Contemplates Another Endowment.

New York, Mar. 4—A remark which 
John D. Rockefeller made to-several Fe- 
pcrters before starting for Augusta, Ga., 
today, led to the publication of a report 
that he contemplates another large gift 
to the . cause of' education or philan-

luuQ, ie making a trip to the
liver, about one hundred and 
ess. He expects to b3 absent 
•ee weeKs.
ild agent for the government

Residents'
The e!ause dealing with residents’ lic

ense in evoked a great deal of conten- 
tim. The clause states that no person 
shall hunt, trap or kill any big game or 
game bird without a resident’s license.

Mr. Boyle wanted big game struck out, 
in which he was supported by Mr. Walk
er, who said the farmer did not shoot 
for sport but for food. McKenney 
fhoght it was an imposition. It was too

I line was here a few daya 
mg up a supply of poles for 
Iv.-rich will be extended from 
trove to Lac Ste Anne, via 
h, on the line of the new 
I ’provlncUl ’ government is to 
lom about three mllee west of 
[rove to the lake. This road 
| planned will come through 
| and 3 and Into 4 on the Une 
L north of the base line. We 
Ed that Mr. F. J. Francey will 
Ege of the work on the road. 
|g son of S. Annlng, at M-ewaa- 
Engerouflly ill from Bright's

Eng is In full swing at Me-

e> Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dunn, 
I 15th, a daughter.
Kant Wr F. Hurst visited the 
Kty this week.
Patterson and family returned 
■extended trip to the east last 
H report a very enjoyable time 
Ed friends and acquaintances. 
■ the roads at present are the 
E has ever seen in the coun- 
■he is able to speak with au
ks h ehas been familiar with 
Hof the Edmonton district since

CORTELYOU GOES TO TREAS 
URY DEPARTMENT.

Malcolm McKenzie, of Macleod, who ob
jected to recent statement in Cal

gary Herald, referring to hi» 
business -affaira. Washington, Mar. 5—Geo. Bruce Cor- 

telyon 11); j y ft r-riic rgjinquished the of
fe* V*»
Lengerke Meyefe, of Massachusetts, re
cently American ambassador at St. Pet
ersburg. Mr. Meyer took the oath of of
fice in the private office, of the post-

Lumber
a greater opportunity tp shoot. - 

Mr Walker (Victoria) suggested that a 
compromise in this matter was necessary 
between 15th Augusfand 1st September:

Protect the Young Ducks.
Mr. Hiebert (Rosebud) said that he liv- j demoted" tTs^Trt it would ^“unfair ”to 

ed on the line between the Chinooks and 1 impose a general tax upon the people 
the northern snows Southern Alberta j fo enforco thc act. Those for whom the 
extended to Olds He thought that on gan,„ ig protectcd should pay for it. 
the 23rd of August ducks were not able | Other states enforced game licenses.

«. tv ., ,, j , i Manitoba received nearly $4,000 for big
Mr. Puffer (Lacombe) said the -dates ; game licenses, while Montana received

for the opening season for ducks and ------ ann *----- n.;- --------  i- -a ------
chickens should be the same. He had 
seen "flockers” as late as October 15th

He appreciated very much the statement 
of the Journal that the case being so 
serious no comment would be made un
til the member should have a chance to 
make a statement.

The member for Macleod declared he 
was readv to give a detailed statement 
of the history of the case to any indi
vidual or to any newspaper and was wil
ling to be judged by all the fact*. He 
had known Mr. Young, of the HeraldD. R. FRASER & GO,, Limited 150,060

130,000

168,0CC
Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material 

We have stocked up for the coming season i
The MANCHESTER HOUSE50,000

26,005

ESTABLISHED 1886.all kinds of the
t Quality of B. C. Material
A|l orders attended to promptly. 
Telephones:--Mill 5a, Town 5b.

Branch Yard Vegreville

revenue from those who enjoyed the 
sport of hunting.

Mr. McKenney speaking for his con
stituents said that this clause would im
pose a serious hardship upon them,many 
of whom are existing by hunting and 
fishing.

‘'This license , business should be 
struck out,” said Mr. McKenney.

A discussion arose over the clause re
lating to guests’ license. The clause was 
allowed to stand over.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress with leave to sit again.

It being 6 o’clock the speaker left the 
chair.

Total ...............................................$911,505
This amount added to the railway 

and foundry securities gives a total of 
$1,360,645.
RAKE-OFF FOR BUYING SECURI

TIES FROM HIMSELF.
The report proceeds to give the par

ticulars of the Montague syndicate loan 
of March, 1902, and the conveyance of 
the lands purchased to the Union Trust 
company in trust. It mentions that "in 
connection with the purchase of the Car
rot river lands, a commission of $10,000 
was due by the vendors to one Pritch
ard, their agent. Of this commission 
Mr. Foster received one-half, or five 
thousand dollars, causing a cheque

Our New Spring 
Stock of ShoesThe exact locations in which the 

monies were spent.
The exact amount spent in each case.

Still Another Question.
The leader of the opposition asked the 

following question :—
Is it the intention of the government

’.P. locating party are slUl 
near J. Hadock’a. The large 
snow, la making progress ra- 

, but no cessation of work 
i. This party will work as 
as LabeticK Lake In range 
onrvect with the next pasty, 
working west from thArc. 
location stakes are being set 
to the C.N.R. and In several 

,t of the lake the lines cross

VV^WVUyVMMVUVWVVVWtfVVWUWMnWWA

Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd. LOOKS BLACK FORline run from sixteenth on Jasper, and 

to the C. N. R. only on First, going 
thencê east on Isabella and looping back 
on McDougall. On Namayo he wanted, 
it to go all the way to Edmiston, thence 
east and down Syndicate back to Jas
per.

Aid. Walker thought that the plan was 
not comprehensive enough, and he dis
agreed with Aid.Smith in th*t he believ
ed the road should go out to St. Cath
arines on the west, to Syndicate on the 
east, north to Edmiston and from there 
to loop to First, and a line to go out 
Namayo right through Norwood to the 
city limits.

Aid. Picard disagreed with Aid. Smith 
on precisely the same grounds. He 
thought the line should go out to the 
limits. However, he believed that the 
report should lay on the table for more 
mature deliberation and lie made a mo
tion to that effect.

The mayor stated that the question 
should be settled as early as possible as 
the commissioners wanted the. route laid 
dawn so that they could know what 
streets for which to order the curves.

Aid. Manson seconded Aid. Picard’s 
motion. He suggested that a special 
jiueeting should be called for the purpose 
.git-defining the routes, 
t,,Commissioner Pace stated at this junc
ture that unless the curves were ordered 
,ftt..pnce it might delay the paving, 
d ^AW. Manson said the aldermen must 
, haye time to look into the matter. He 
included itl the motion that a special 
meeting be called on Thursday night, 
when the route would be finally decided.

CAR ROUTE
the vendors. This, he said, he divided 
equally among the members of the syndi
cate, and he spoke of it as a reduction 
made by reason of his efforts in the price 
of the land rather than as a commission. 
The report says, "assuming the money tc

ROBLIN ROGERSTO BE SETTLEDrS WEATHER FORECAST.
jton, D.C., Feb. 26—Last bulle- 
‘orecast of disturbance to cross 
lent 25 to March 1, warm wave 
bool wave, 27 to March 3. Next 
pe will reach Pacific coast 
Lt March 2, cross west of Rock- 
ry by close of 3, great central 
Ito 6, eastern states 7. Warm 
I cross west of Rockies about 
I great central volleys 4, east-

ON fHURSDAYLANDS FOR SALE Liberals Continue to Gain Ground 
Against Manitoba's Graft Govern

ment—Roblin and Campbell May 
be Defeated in Their Own 

Constituencies.

In the following’ thriving districts: Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Ross Creek, Mun- 
daré, To*1e!d, Vegrevtile, Innlefree and VermllLoi.

For mspe, prices, Jlteratureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent,
P.O. Bp?y66 Edmonton, Alta.
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managing director’s knowledge, held 
these funds, to understand the division 
of any portion of them among the bor
rowing syndicate. What the moneys 
were deposited with him for was to pur
chase land to add to the security held 
by the I. O. F.”

TWO THOUSAND "RETAINED.”
Referring to the ‘purchase of Swan 

River lands and Mr. Foster’s retention 
of $2,4S0 as commission, the report says 
that “this amount was not divided with 
the other members of the syndicate, but 
is professed to be held to await a final 
settlement of their accounts inter se. It 
is not apparently anywhere on deposit or 
earmarked in any tangible form, and its 
diversion to either the private account 
of Mr. Foster or to the account of the 
syndicate was, like that of the $5,000, 
inconsistent with the trusts upon which 
the funds were held.” NN

MADE PROFIT OUT OF HIS EM
PLOYER.

Continuing, the report says: "In an 
alternative view both these instances 
may be treated from the standpoint of 
the duty of Mr. Foster to his employer, 
the Union Trust company. His right

Council Hears Commissioners Report 
Recomending Jog From Namayo to 
Kinistino on Sutherland and the 
Tracking on Jasper Trom St. Cath
erines to Government Street.

Our Shoe stock for spring is now com
plete, ancf we shall be pleased to have 
your inspection at any time.

We are carrying a number of lines 
specially suitable for spring wear, and 
can give you extra values in all lines.

Special to the Bulletin.
Mar. 5—With W. Johnstone Walker & Gov. in mpeg,

hour* of the campaign on, the Liberal 
outlook lias much improved. In non- 
on11ban circles, if such are possible in 
the province the opinion is that even 
betting and take your choice about fits 
the situation. It seems that there is a 
very strong chance of defeating both 
ftohlin'1 and Campbell, while at Portage 
bvert-’effort! is being directed toward 
keeping Brown out of the seat. The 
eatiitiaign _ is now- at the roorback stage 
ahd j tW“ government has opened up a 
ttiôré titan usually fierce series of de- 
rxlndiàtitme on' a,lj who dare to oppose 
them.. Many members of the clergy, of 
all1* Aefidtoifiatidns, have been compelled 
to ' 'take up the cudgel in the Liberal 
tntorekts, to defend themselves from at
tacks made bÿ Èoblin, Rogers and mem
bers of the government party. In Win
nipeg at least two opposition seats are 
seemingly assured and others expected.

267 J&apart «Avenue East.

(Wednesday's Daily)
The route of the city’s projected street 

railway was up for discussion in the city 
council last night and after a brief de
viate was laid over to be taken ugj‘ at à 
special meeting to be called for tlie^pur- 
posa on Thursday evening. "_ *

The commissioners laid on the table 
their recommendation as to fhe 
that should be followed. On Jasper t^ef: 
proposed to run from Rt,fCatpeQne

H. MORRIS & CO
J?SPar,men,al st°re

********************* 
* * 
ï Bread, Cake and *
* Confectionery *
* x *

Always Fresh
^ 44

There ar et wo ways of moating 44 
44 competition. One la to cheapen 4*- 
44 quality and cut prices, the other -
* to make on artic'.-a better then ^
* others are making it. 44
* 44
* That’s the agreement we hava ^
* for our goods. It will pay you 4,
* to pay fo rqualtty. 44

No. 535 Skirt is made of pure wool Ve
netian doth in different colors. It is 
made exactly the same as cut, beanti-

street,which is the city limit on thej wrest. 
to Government avenue on the east. On 
First street they proposed to huild from

My finished and perfect in fit, $12.00.

ééëgV No. 611 is made of
gt»d quality Vienna 

II MMu ** Cloth, in red, navy, 
Jr lilHuta freen, frey, brown and 
II ff till mil black. The cat is fac
ie 11 If Uni A smile of the skirt, nice-

flf lit III 11 IrV h finished and they are
without a doubt the 

JIÛ- IlIttlHllm kssf fitting skirt on 
///wvSlIllllliOTl the market. Price
(Jim: film 111 Ink $6.00.

Jasper to Edmiston. On Namayo their 
recommendation was that the road be 
extended from Jasper to Sutherland ; 
thence they proposed to jog to the east 
to Kinistino and go north on Kinistino 
to Edmiston street, where it would loop 
back to First.

No statement was made in the report 
as to whether the track should be double 
or single track, but it is presumed, al
though the matter did not come out in 
debate, that it will be double track on 
the paved sections and single track on 

.other sections.
When the matter came up for discus

sion Ald< Smith was against the plan 
submitted on the ground that it was 
carried too far west on Jgsper, and First 
street it was routed on the north side of 
the track along a streqt which had no 
population on the west side and very 
little. on the other. Be. proposed that the

SMALLPOX IN RRANTFORD beneficial business. These instances may, 
therefore, well fall within the principles 
of criticism applied by Mr. Stevenson in 
his correspondence with the chancellor
to Mr. Foster’» proposal to receive com
mission on purchases made by the Union 
Trust company, to which principles Mr. 
Foster professed to have giverv hi» cheer
ful and immediate adhesion.

A PRECEDENT.
"Indeed,” says the report, "if Mr. Fos-

Imperial HotelTwo Cases
e weather of- March may be 
ir 1, 7, 15 and 29. June will 
the usqal qaiet (eatqres and

methods,

IHALLIER & ALDRIDGE,
Bakers and Confectioners

*********************Continued
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